
 

HZNF-60A Automatic Tube filling Sealing Machine 
 

 
 
This product is our company to introduce foreign advanced technology, combined with the 
requirements of the GMP optimization design and development of successful high-tech equipment. 
With a reasonable structure, functional integration, convenient operation, accurate installation, 
smooth operation, low noise characteristics. Using PLC programmable controller to make the 
whole machine running procedures, from liquid to high viscosity fluid material (paste) to fill, sea 
land code number (including production date) and other processes, automatic operation. Is the 
cosmetics, pharmaceutical, food and adhesive industries such as aluminum pipe, plastic pipe, 
composite pipe filling and sealing of the ideal equipment, conforms to the requirements of GMP. 
 
Characteristic: 

 
A: High grade liquid crystal display programming controller and button combination operation 
screen, a comprehensive grasp of steeples speed, parameters of the equipment and production 
count statistics, pneumatic equipment instructions, fault display operation status, the operation is 
simple and user-friendly. 
B: Feed tube, photocell, inert body temperature (optional), filling, sealing, printing, finished the 
whole products automatic. 
C: High accuracy photocell system, to reduce the mistake sealing of tube body color. 
D: Adjusting the position of the external, digital display, adjust fast and accurate (applicable to 
multi specification, multi variety production). 
F: Machine, light, electricity, gas integration, no tube no filling, for the pipe is not in place, low 
pressure, automatic display (alarm); open the protective door can automatically shut down, such 
as automatic functions. 
G: Has nine stations, full function, convenient for variety, metal pipe, plastic pipe, composite pipe 
mould can be interchangeable, suitable for any folding metal tube. 
 
 
 



 
Technical Parameters: 

 

Model HZNF-60A 

Voltage  AC220V/50HZ（380V） 

Filling Range 60-250ml 

Working Speed 40-45times/Min 

Filling Accuracy  ±1% 

Weight  1000kg 

Tube Diameter 10-50mm 

Tube length 80-250mm 

Air Pressure 0.55-0.65MPA  0.1m3/min 

Hot Sealing Power 3KW 

Machine Size  2620*1020*1980 

Notic: Both Liquid or Paste can be filled 

 


